e use of reclaimed asphalt pavement is a practice that is adding significant environmental value to road technologies, not only due to the reduction of materials sent to landfill but also because of the mechanical properties of the reclaimed asphalt (RA) that can be reused. is research focuses on the rheological properties of hot and cold bituminous mastics made up as follows: (1) hot mastics mixed with limestone filler (LF) and bitumen, (2) hot mastics, made from bitumen mixed with jet grouting waste (JW), a mixture of water, cement, and soil derived from land consolidation work in underground tunnels, and (3) hot mastics mixed with LF and JW as filler and bitumen. ree different ratios (0.3, 0.4, and 0.5) of filler per unit of neat bitumen (B50/70) were studied. e same number was used for mixing cold mastics, by using an appropriate laboratory protocol designed since the adoption of a cationic bituminous emulsion. A total of 18 mastics were prepared and investigated. e comparison was carried out using the frequency sweep (FS) test, analysing shear modulus G * , applying the multistress creep and recovery (MSCR) test (40°C and 60°C) as well as the delta ring and ball (ΔR&B) test, focusing on two main issues: (1) the stiffening effect caused by the filler type used for mixing each mastic, and (2) a comparison, in terms of stiffening effects and nonrecoverable creep compliance (J nr ) of hot and cold mastic performance to highlight JW reuse in mastics. e results showed that the best G * performance at test temperatures higher than 30°C is given by cold mastic after 28 days of curing time when JW is added to LF and bitumen. e lowest J nr value was 40°C and 60°C for the same mastic.
Introduction
Pavement engineering researchers have been developing numerous new technologies to achieve more environmentfriendly and energy-efficient pavement maintenance/construction solutions in order to reduce the costs of maintenance operations, enhancing and redeveloping road heritage [1] . Since road maintenance involves milling existing old layers (RA) [2] , the cold recycling technique has become an increasingly popular alternative for road pavement construction as it minimizes financial and environmental impact through high performance.
Cold recycling techniques provide considerable advantages, i.e., limited exploitation of environmental resources due to reduced aggregate extraction, greater productivity throughout the entire process, and, on the same layer, they offer identical levels of durability as layers made from virgin materials, energy savings by reducing the temperatures for heating virgin aggregates and, in the case of on-site recycling, the transportation of materials to and from the work site is eliminated, in addition to reductions in fuel fumes, dust, and gas released into the atmosphere from heating and transportation.
A validated design procedure for cold bituminous mixtures is not yet available, and many researchers are trying to develop a more appropriate procedure [3] .
Flores et al. [4] , for example, proposed a design methodology for cold recycled emulsion mixtures, evaluating air void content, indirect tensile stress (ITS), indirect tensile strength ratio (ITSR), rutting resistance, stiffness modulus, and fatigue damage. ey studied a series of possible dosages of bituminous emulsion contents of 2, 3, and 4% and cement contents of 0, 1, and 2% over the weight of the aggregates; in light of the results of the laboratory tests, a methodology was proposed and a single value "GPI" (Global Performance Index) has been proposed, taking into account the results obtained from previous laboratory tests. e results showed a strong relationship between GPI with gradation curves, bituminous emulsions, and cement.
Du [5] proposed a mix design procedure based first of all on a preliminary investigation of an optimum water content to add to an optimum bituminous emulsion content to investigate the properties of a cold recycled mixture made up of composite Portland cement (CPC), hydrated lime (HL), and a combination of hydrated lime and ground-granulated blastfurnace slag (GGBF). e CPC helped reach best performance in terms of ITS, moisture, and rutting resistance.
RA gradation does not always meet the requirements of technical specifications, and virgin aggregates and filler powders need to be added. Lyu et al. [6] , for example, suggested a potentially effective mix design made up of 3.8% bituminous emulsion, 2% cement, 80% RA, and 20% virgin aggregates.
Kuna and Guttumukkala [7] further investigated the performance of cold reclaimed asphalt pavement using the dynamic modulus. e results showed that cold mixtures have lower entity variation from the highest to lowest temperatures compared with hot mix asphalt (HMA), where higher increments occur.
Filler is added to correct the lower part of a granulometric curve for both cold and hot mixture and to fill the gaps between grains left by larger elements. e filler bonds closely with the binder to form a bituminous mastic, which envelops the stone phase and provides full cohesion through the entire mixture, affecting the final stiffness of the mixture. e stress-strain response of flexible pavements is strictly linked to the rheological behaviour of the binder and its interaction with the lithic skeleton.
Many studies have focused on investigating the properties of the mastics with reference to cold bituminous mixture with RA.
Godenzoni et al. [8] evaluated the effects of different mineral fillers on the linear viscoelastic (LVE) properties of cold bituminous mastics. e shear modulus was measured on bituminous mastics prepared with calcium carbonate and cement as filler at filler-to-bitumen volume ratios of 0.15 and 0.3. It has been shown that G * values are higher for mastics containing cement than those containing calcium carbonate as an added mineral; specifically, G * increases with a higher cement concentration ratio and LVE behaviour evolves from that of liquid material to that of solid material.
Some studies have shown that the multistress creep and recovery (MSCR) method is the most appropriate for measuring the rutting resistance performance of asphalt binder. Indeed, it is widely accepted that, compared to the existing superpave rutting factor G * /sin δ (δ � phase angle), nonrecoverable creep compliance J nr following the MSCR test is more closely related to the rutting resistance performance of asphalt mixture [6] .
Vignali et al. [9] have measured to what extent cement and limestone filler contents affect the rutting response of two mastics produced using cationic bituminous emulsion: (1) 75% bitumen and 25% cement and (2) 75% bitumen, 12.5% filler, and 12.5% cement per volume. e results have confirmed that the presence of limestone filler improves mastic stiffness at high temperatures with a G * higher than mastic with cement; this was confirmed by the MSCR results, where the mastic containing limestone filler accumulated less deformation at both test temperatures (46°C and 58°C) and both stress levels (0.1 kPa and 3.2 kPa).
Garilli et al. [10] focused on asphalt emulsion cement (AEC) mastic mixing to evaluate the behaviour of cold inplace recycling in the phase of coexistence of viscoelastic and brittle materials using a bending beam rheometer (BBR). e authors proposed introducing glass microspheres to act as an "inert solid skeleton" in the production of AEC mastics for BBR prismatic beams, to study the interaction between bituminous emulsion and cement in thin film, and to limit the specimens' shrinkage and warpage during the curing period.
Following the main results available in scientific literature on cold bituminous mixtures (CBM) and mastics, the research presented here aims to bridge a gap in the laboratory protocol for mixing the cold bituminous mastics and to appreciate the main differences in relation to hot bituminous mastics.
Different mastics were prepared based on a filler-tobitumen weight ratio of 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5. e fillers adopted were of the limestone (LF) and jet grouting waste (JW) types, while neat bitumen 50/70 (B50/70) was adopted for hot mastics, and bituminous emulsion (BE) made up of 60% neat bitumen and 40% water was used for the cold ones; mixing was carried out without adding cement traying to substitute it with JW in the cold bituminous mixture production since the JW is also a mixture made up of cement.
G * (at 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60°C, at frequencies from 0.1 Hz to 10 Hz), MSCR (test temperatures 40°C and 60°C at 0.1 kPa and 3.2 kPa), and delta ring and ball (ΔR&B) tests were performed for all mastics. Figure 1 shows the flowchart for the number of specimens in the series of experiments.
Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials. Different mastics were prepared according to the filler-to-bitumen ratios of 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5. ree types of mastics were prepared for each ratio: (1) LF plus B50/70 (hot) and LF plus BE (cold), (2) JW plus B50/70 (hot) and JTW plus BE (cold), and (3) JW plus LF plus B50/70 (hot) and JW plus LF plus EB (cold).
JW is a mixture of water and cement injected into the soil at high pressure; its element composition is shown in Table 1 (a), where the presence of calcium (25.7%), silicon (67.6%), magnesium (1.7%), and other elements (0.006%) can be observed.
Before moving on to mastic preparation, the JW was subjected to a crushing process using a ball mill and curve gradation measurement (Figure 2 ). Table 1 (b)) were adopted in bituminous mastics production as a total passing through a 0.063 mm sieve.
LF and JW (see main properties in
Hot and cold mastics were prepared: hot-process neat bitumen 50/70 produced by an oil refinery in southern Italy was used, while a bituminous emulsion mixture of 60% neat bitumen 50/70 and 40% water was used for the cold process.
e main properties of the bitumen and bituminous emulsion are shown in Table 2 .
Mastic Preparation.
e mastics were prepared adopting two different laboratory protocol procedures for hot and cold mastics.
For the hot mastics, suitable mixing temperatures were chosen according to AASHTO T316 using rotational viscosimetry. An RW 20 DZM N mechanical mixer was used to mix the filler and binder at the traditional temperature of 150°C used for the HMA mixture. e mixing process was performed carefully to obtain homogenous matrices: a stainless-steel beaker was used, cleaned, and kept in an oven at test temperature with the asphalt binder. e beaker was put on a hot plate to maintain a constant mixing temperature; a mixer running at 500 rpm was then used. An amount of filler preheated to 150°C, in compliance with each of the three mentioned filler-to-bitumen study ratios, was gradually added to the beaker while stirring; the mixing process lasted for at least 30 minutes, until a homogenous binder-filler mastic was obtained ( Figure 3 ).
In the case of cold mastics (Figure 3 ), the bituminous emulsion and filler were put into two different boxes and heated in an oven to 60°C according to the technical workability specification of the bituminous emulsion, until homogenous conditioning was reached. e mixing process was different from that adopted for the hot mastics. An initial water content hypothesis was assumed for a suitable mastic workability level in compliance with UNI EN 1744-1; consequently, a filler-towater content per mass of 0.5 (f/W � 0.5) was used for all three study filler-to-extracted bitumen (0.3, 0.4, and 0.5) ratios. Table 3 shows the minimum quantity of water for each mastic, which was guaranteed by varying the Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 3 filler type and according to the three abovementioned ratios. For only the cold mastics containing LF or JW filler, the bituminous emulsion broke up within 15 minutes after adding filler with water (see amount of mastic mixing per 100 gr of the study sample in Table 3 ). 15 minutes were long enough to allow the separation of the bituminous emulsion into water and bitumen.
On the contrary, for mastics made from LF plus JW filler added to BE previously mixed with a suitable amount of water to obtain workability, the BE broke up at the close of the 24th hour. e water remaining from the separation of the water and bitumen was removed, and the cold mastic obtained was subsequently subjected to a 72 h conditioning process in the oven at 60°C until the remaining water was fully expelled.
A comparison of bitumen produced from bituminous emulsion after conditioning in the oven for 72 h at 60°C and aged bitumen made from bituminous emulsion using a rolling thin film oven (RTFO) procedure ( Figure 4 ) has shown that the values of the latter, in terms of softening point and penetration grade at 25°C, are not comparable to the previous one as they are higher (Table 4) ; the conditioning process was therefore such that it did not cause aging of the bitumen contained in the cold mastics.
After the conditioning process, the actual filler content for each of the 18 mastics was checked.
Ten grams of mastic were poured into glass test tubes, and a suitable quantity of "perchloroethylene" was added to submerge the mastic; the sample was stirred for ten minutes ( Figure 5 ). Centrifugation was performed on four samples at the same time to verify the repeatability of the results achieved; the four samples (mastic plus perchloroethylene) reached the same weight. In fact, before inserting the four glass test tubes into the centrifuge, the correct balance of sample quantities (mastic plus solvent) was checked to avoid imbalance during centrifugation. Centrifugation lasted 30 minutes at a speed of 6,000 revolutions/minute. At the end of the centrifuge process, the solvent was removed using a filter paper to help retain filler particles. To remove all quantities of solvent, the filter papers and each glass test tube were put in an oven heated to above the boiling temperature of the solvent for a maximum of around one hour to reach a constant weight. e amount of residual filler and, therefore, its ratio to bitumen are expressed in the following equation:
where f/b is the actual ratio of the mastic being tested; P 1 is the weight of the glass test tubes, in grams; P 2 is the weight of the glass test tubes plus the quantity of mastic before centrifuge, in grams; and P 3 is the weight of the glass test tubes with the residual amount of filler after the curing process, in grams. e results in Table 5 show that, in the case of hot mastics, the amount of filler obtained following the abovementioned procedure is the same as that adopted in the first phase of mastic preparation and no change in the filler-to-bitumen ratio was observed before and after centrifugation.
On the contrary, a loss of filler was observed when cold mastic was prepared with filler-to-bitumen ratios of 0.4 and 0.5 after centrifugation for all the filler types adopted here. Consequently, the ratios of 0.4 and 0.5 were not investigated further as the mixture is chemically unstable and produces insufficient adhesion for the solution proposed here. Consequently, only a filler-to-bitumen ratio of 0.3 was examined further, as it satisfies the test proposed here due to the component materials adopted, and will therefore be simply labelled LC (LF added to EB), JC (JW added to EB), and LJC (LF plus JW added to EB) in the rest of this paper.
Methods.
e bituminous binder has extremely varied mechanical behaviour that ranges from a typical elastic solid at low temperatures to that of a Newtonian-type viscous fluid at high ones. ese boundary conditions include intermediate viscoelastic stages, i.e., characterized by the simultaneous presence of elastic and viscous phases. e elastic and viscous responses make the material time dependent. Reactions to traffic and environmental conditions can be observed through its rheological properties, clearly connected to the performance of an asphalt binder such as shear modulus G * and nonrecoverable creep compliance J nr .
Frequency Sweep
Test. An "Anton Paar" dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) ( Figure 6 ) was used to analyze the dynamic mechanical properties of bitumen and the stiffening effect connected to the addition of two fillers: mineral filler (LF) and alternative filler (JW), which were adopted to mix mastics. e complex shear modulus G * is calculated as follows:
where τ max is the maximum value of the shear stress, T is the maximum torque applied, and I � r 0 u 2 dA � moment of inertia, where u is the speed of the torque and r is the radius of the specimen (either 12.5 or 4 mm):
where c is the shear strain, h is the specimen height (either 1 or 2 mm), c max is the maximum value of the shear strain, and θ is the rotation angle. e test at the selected temperatures starts at the highest frequency and moves to the lowest falling within the LVE region. In this context, it is important to investigate the LVE properties in order to understand how the proportion of each filler type can affect the entire LVE behaviour of the associated mixture. Different proportions generating various microstructures can produce a wide range of bituminous material behaviours [11] .
An FS test was conducted at a range of frequencies between 0.01 and 10 Hz, at temperatures of 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60°C. An 8 mm plate with a 2 mm gap was used below 30°C, and above this temperature, a 25 mm plate and a 1 mm gap were used. In the FS test, the complex shear modulus (G * ) was measured and analyzed from the point of view of master curves. [12] .
Master curves were then plotted using the time-temperature superposition principle by shifting the modulus data at various temperatures with respect to frequency until the curves merged into a single function of the modulus in relation to the reduced frequency. e shift factor a(T) is the amount of shift required to form the master curve at each temperature. e shift factor depends on the nature of the material and should therefore be assessed experimentally. e common equation used take the name of the Williams-Landel-Ferry law is as follows: 
where a(T) and a(T 0 ) are the shift factors at temperatures T and T 0 , T is the shift temperature, T 0 is the temperature of reference for the shift, and C 1 and C 2 are the constants that depend on the nature of the material.
Multistress Creep and Recovery Test.
To assess bituminous binders at high service temperatures, and especially to evaluate stress or loading resistance [13] , the MSCR test was performed in accordance with UNI EN 16659. Nonrecoverable creep compliance J nr is an indicator of the resistance of bitumen and bituminous mastics to permanent deformation under repeated load. e test was performed at 40 and 60°C in light of the main results from the FS test where the 25 mm parallel plate geometry was used with a 1 mm gap setting. e test consists of an initial loading phase kept constant for one second, followed by a recovery phase of nine seconds; ten creep and Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 7 recovery cycles are run at 0.100 kPa creep stress followed by ten more cycles at 3.200 kPa creep stress. MSCR results show that adding filler leads to reduced susceptibility, to permanent deformation, and an enhanced elastic response depending on the combination of filler types [14] . e results obtained from the MSCR test are expressed as follows:
(i) J nr , nonrecoverable creep compliance, calculated by dividing the residual strain postrecovery phase by the stress applied during creep loading (ii) J nr , the average nonrecoverable creep compliance, calculated as the mean of 10 J nr values (iii) J nr and J TOT , the ratio between the residual strain and accumulated strain at the end of the creep phase, where J TOT is evaluated immediately before load removal (iv) J nr ratio , the ratio between the average creep compliance (J nr ) of the mastic containing alternative filler (LJH and LJC28d (cold mastic with LF and JW after 28 days curing time)) and the respective mastic containing limestone filler (LH and LC28d (cold mastic with LF after 28 days curing time)) at the same stress level and test temperature
Results

Frequency Sweep
Test. G * was taken as the rheological benchmark used to characterize and compare the nine mastics prepared by adopting a filler-to-bitumen ratio of 0.3. Test temperatures were between 10°C and 60°C with an increment of 10°C, and a test frequency ranges from 0.1 to 10 Hz across the 19 obtained measures. Strain amplitude sweep (SAS) tests were performed first with the aim of identifying the LVE limit and defining a suitable range of strain level for hot and cold mastics with all filler types. e SAS tests were performed at 10°C using 8 mm parallel plate geometry and a 2 mm gap, applying a constant frequency of 10 rad/s (1.59 Hz). A unique strain level of 0.05% was adopted as the LVE limit for all mastics in order to simplify the testing procedure. is value was selected on the basis of the LVE limit identified for the LH mastic, although the other mastics had higher LVE limits [8, [15] [16] [17] . Figure 7 shows the master curves for the three hot mastics ((1) hot mastics made with LF filler added to B50/70, (2) hot mastics with JW filler added to B50/70, and (3) hot mastics with LF plus JW added to B50/70). It may be noted that adding the filler to the three hot mastics increases stiffness when compared to B50/70. In greater detail, LH returns the lowest G * values for all test temperatures and frequencies investigated compared to JH and LJH; on the contrary, at a test temperature of 10°C, JH behaves in a similar way to LH. It should also be noted that the highest G * values were observed for LJH; specifically, at a low test temperature, there were no great differences between LH and JH, with behaviour very close to that of B50/70. Otherwise, at high temperatures, LJH gave higher G * performance than LH and B50/70, albeit quite close to that of JH. e phase angle behaviour of mastics follows the base bitumen trend; neither filler changes the viscoelastic response of the bitumen, giving a completely viscous response at high temperatures and an elastic approach at low temperatures.
Before moving on to assess the cold mastics from the point of view of G * and δ, an assessment of the behaviour of B50/70 in terms of G * and δ and the bitumen extracted (EB60/40) from the bituminous emulsion was carried out. Figure 8 shows the master curve results for the two bitumens, with no variation when moving from high to low test temperatures. Further clarification will be provided by the MSCR test in Section 3.3. ree cold study mastics (LC, JC, and LJC) were prepared following the procedures shown in Section 2.2 and kept in an oven for 3 days at 60°C until a constant weight was reached. On the third day, no variation in weight had occurred, so after this period, three specimens of the cold mastics were tested for G * configuration according to the geometric configuration of the plates and gap shown in Section 2.3.1. e master curves for the cold mastics are shown in Figure 9 . What is immediately evident is the remarkable difference between the cold mastics after 3 days of curing time and the EB60/40 at low temperatures, where the former (LC, JC, and LJC) show lower G * values compared to EB60/ 40; on the contrary, JC reaches performance at temperatures up to 40°C and seems to produce the same behaviour as EB60/40. In comparison with the other two cold mastics at 10°C, the LC shows a dramatic fall in G * . In terms of the phase angle, it is possible to observe a lower δ value at high temperatures for LC than for EB60/40, with slightly elastic 
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behaviour, which is the opposite of what happens at low temperatures, where the δ value for JC is higher than for EB60/40.
In particular, it can be observed that the trend of the phase angle at low temperatures for JC is the opposite of the trend for G * modulus; in this case, the behaviour of JC, unlike the other mastics, approaches that of a pseudoplastic material, which may mean that a mastic mix using only JW as a filler cannot increase the stiffness of bitumen after 3 days.
Since many studies carried out on CBM have demonstrated that maximum mechanical performance in terms of ITS and/or stiffness can be achieved on the 28th day of curing time [18] , cold mastics that had been kept for 3 days at 60°C were subsequently kept at room temperature for 25 days (for a total of 28 days' curing time) and then subjected to G * evaluation (labelled LC28d (LF added to EB after 28 days of curing time), JC28d (JW added to EB after 28 days of curing time), and LJC28d (LF plus JW added to EB after 28 days of curing time). e results of the FS test in terms of master curves are reported in Figure 10 . Unlike the previous results for all cold mastics, G * always resulted higher than EB60/40, highlighting the stiffening effects of the fillers in the bitumen. In particular, it can be noted that, although JC28d G * is higher than EB60/40 at low temperatures (10-20-30°C), JC28d is comparable to LC28d; on the contrary, at high temperatures (40-50-60°C), it displays worse behaviour with a reduction in G * . When JW filler is added to the bitumen without LF, JC28d G * is lower than the remaining mastics. On the contrary, when JW is added to bitumen with LF, the G * value increases at all temperatures and for all frequency ranges (see LJC28d). e phase angle behaviour of mastics follows the bituminous emulsion trend; in particular the LC28d δ values at higher temperatures resulted lower for all the mastics and the bituminous emulsion, while JC28d shows greater elasticity than the others at low temperatures. Furthermore, greater viscosity was observed when both LF and JW were added to bituminous emulsion. erefore, cold interaction between LF filler with bitumen favours the best mechanical performance of all the prepared mastics, including the hot ones ( Figure 10) .
On the basis of the results achieved so far, focusing only on the mastics that returned better performance during comparison when hot and cold procedures were used, it can be observed in Figure 11 that three main regions can be identified taking into account G * values: (1) for region I (test temperatures >30°C), it may be observed that LJC28d shows higher performance in terms of G * than LJH; (2) for region II (test temperatures from 20°C to 10°C), LJC28d shows the same performance in relation to G * as LJH; and (3) for region III (test temperatures<10°C), LJC28d displays poorer performance than LJH, which, on the contrary, has a higher G * .
MSCR Test.
e passage of traffic loads generates stress within the pavement causing accumulated strain in the mixture. e rutting resistance of cold bituminous mixtures, like those of a traditional HMA, is due to (a) the interlocking of the aggregates and their form and (b) the stiffening effect of the mastic [19] .
In the research presented here, mastic response to permanent deformation was estimated using the MSCR test. As the results shown in the previous sections demonstrated that best performance of cold mastics can be achieved at the end of the 28th day of curing time, the MSCR test was carried out using the abovementioned mastics and the hot mastics (LH, JH, and LJH) as control systems to measure the performance of the cold ones. Table 6 shows J nr , values for each of the six mastics (LH, JH, LJH, LC28d, JC28d, and LJC28d) at temperature of 40°C and 60°C and 0.1 kPa and 3.2 kPa stress levels.
As expected, J nr increases as the temperature rises both for binders (B50/70 and EB60/40) and mastics. is is due to lower viscosity during the bituminous phase at higher temperatures, which results in higher permanent strain in the material under stress.
First of all, from a comparison between hot and cold mastics at the same test temperatures and load levels, all the cold mastics show a reduction of J nr ; in particular, at 40°C and at 3.2 kPa stress level, a greater reduction was observed, comparing the cold mastics with the corresponding hot mastics, for LJC28d, associated with a 68% J nr reduction compared with LJH; a reduction of 57% was observed moving from LH to LC28d and a 21% J nr reduction when moving from JH to JC28d. e experimental data highlight the contribution of adding alternative fillers to the bitumen and the bitumen derived from bituminous emulsion. e presence of JW improves the resistance of bitumen to permanent deformations, especially when added together with LF to bituminous binder. In fact, at temperatures of 40°C and 60°C, when JW is added to B50/70 for hot packaging, the J nr values decrease by 38% and 21%, respectively, compared with LH; as for the cold mastics, LJC28d returned the highest reduction compared with the remaining cold mastics. In particular, LJC28d is characterized by a 74% J nr reduction at a 40°C test temperature and 52% J nr at a 60°C test temperature compared to LH. Figure 12 shows the differences between hot and cold bituminous mastics in terms of accumulated strain during 10 creep and recovery cycles; when adding LF and JW to bitumen contained in bituminous emulsion (LJC28d), the stiffening effect reaches its highest value both at 40°C and 60°C. is confirms the results obtained previously for J nr . e ability of each mastic to recover from deformation at the end of the creep phase was evaluated in terms of J nr /J TOT .
If the material is unable to recover from any deformation, and the strain measured at the end of the creep phase remains the same at the end of the recovery phase, J nr /J TOT will be 1. On the contrary, if the material is totally elastic and able to recover from all the accumulated deformation, J nr /J TOT will be 0 [14] . e results, in terms of J nr /J TOT expressed as percentages, are reported in Figure 13 but only at a test temperature of 60°C and 3.2 kPa, as the results shown in Table 6 highlighted the most critical situations under these conditions. Table 7 shows that more than 30% of elastic deformation is recovered by LJC28d and positive performance was also observed for LC28d, which regains more than 25% of the deformation, while JC28d returns less than 25% of elastic deformation. ese results match previously achieved results in terms of G * . Hot mastics have poorer performance in terms of recovery from elastic deformation when compared with cold mastics and, in all cases, less than the hot mastics.
JH shows the best performance (recovery of elastic deformation less than 15%). is circumstance also confirms the results previously achieved in terms of G * for the cold mastics.
In order to further evaluate the stiffening effect of the JW when added to hot and cold bituminous mastics, a ratio between J nr for mastics containing JW with LF (as results for G * and J nr /J TOT demonstrated how these mastics achieved the best performance) and J nr for mastics containing only LF, defined J nr ratio , was calculated from results in Table 6 .
e results in Table 7 show that JW filler improves mastic stiffening during both hot and cold mixing. In particular, under hot conditions, the increase in stiffening caused by the addition of JW changes with the temperature but is not affected by stress levels. Under hot conditions, JW filler helps increase stiffening by almost 25% compared with LH mastic at a test temperature of 40°C. In the case of hot mixing, the stiffening effect decreases from 40°C to 60°C, making up only around 10% of a further increase in stiffness due to the presence of JW in the mastic. e greatest benefits can be achieved when the mastics are prepared under cold conditions: JW increases stiffness, both at 40°C and 60°C. At 0.1 and 3.2 kPa, the increase is around 30% compared with cold mastic made up of limestone filler and bitumen.
Mean Correlation Comparing Delta Ring and Ball and J nr .
e final test carried out was the most common ΔR&B (UNI EN 13179-1) assessment, measuring the difference between the R&B of each mastic (LH, JH, LJH, LC28d, JC28d, and LJC28d) and the R&B of the binder adopted for mixing mastics (B50/70 and EB60/40) with a filler-tobitumen ratio of 0.3 (see Section 2.2 for more details). Figure 14 shows the ΔR&B value for each mastic plotted as a function of two variables: the x-axis shows the study mastics (a total of six), while the y-axis shows the mean value of the stiffening increase produced by the addition of each filler to a mastic, compared with the binder, taking into account the effects produced at two test temperatures (40°C and 60°C) and two stress levels (0.1 and 3.2 kPa). e last parameter is called J temp,stress and can be calculated for each hot mastic using equation (5) and for each cold mastic using equation (6) as follows: where J nr cold mastici,j refers to J nr measured for each cold mastic at i-th temperature (40°or 60°C) and the j-th stress level (see rows 6 to 8 in Table 5 ), J nr EB60/40i,j refers to J nr measured for EB60/40 at i-th temperature (40°or 60°C) and the j-th stress level (see row 2 in Table 5 ), and n is the number of combined conditions test temperatures and stress levels equal to 4 in the case study (Table 5 ). Firstly, it may be observed that the ΔR&B trend is inversely related to J temp,stress , where an increasing ΔR&B corresponds to a decreasing J temp,stress : based on the results in Figure 14 , the more suitable solution among these mastics (highest ΔR&B, lowest J temp,stress ) is LJC28d, while the lower performances are found for LH traditional mastics. Advances in Materials Science and Engineering
Discussion
e study described in this paper focuses first of all on the construction of a laboratory mixing protocol for cold bituminous mastics and on the examination of their rheological performance and main differences in terms of shear modulus G * and nonrecoverable creep compliance J nr when compared to hot mastics. Specifically, the addition of jet grouting waste as a filler for bitumen with and without additional LF led to the best response in cold mastics.
ree filler-to-bitumen ratios (by weight) were investigated, namely, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 (Table 3) ; after submitting the cold and hot mastics to centrifuge, no loss of filler was observed for a filler-to-bitumen ratio 0.3 ( Table 5) . is made it possible to proceed with the analysis by examining the performance of mastics following the ratio mentioned above.
e FS test showed that hot mastics with JW filler (JH and LJH) have a higher G * value than traditional LH (Figure 7) , with δ values that do not differ from those obtained from the binder used for the mixing phase, and G * results for all the cold mastics showed that a curing time period of 3 days at 60°C in the oven, where 60°C is the typical laying temperature for CBM, is not enough to reach a suitable level of mechanical performance in cold mastics (Figure 9 ). Further curing time at room temperature is needed up to the 28 th day to obtain adequate rheological performance; in particular, it was observed how cold mastics with only JW as a filler allow good performance at low temperatures (<30°C), while JW and limestone fillers should be added to bituminous emulsion at high temperatures ( Figure 10 ).
Since no differences exist between neat bitumen 50/70 and bitumen contained in bituminous emulsion used for mixing cold mastic (with no variations in terms of master curves G * (Figure 8) ), a comparison between the hot and cold mastics was carried out where LJC28d returned greater stiffening behaviour than traditional hot LH in terms of G * . e deformation recovery capacity of binders and mastics in both hot and cold specimens was assessed using an MSCR test. e nonrecoverable creep compliance J nr of all mastics was lower than J nr of bitumen, which indicates the extent of contribution of fillers to increasing the stiffness of the mastics of which they are a component. Specifically, when JW and LF are used as binder fillers for mixing, it was observed that the cold mastics recovered accumulated deformation after the 28th day of curing time at room temperature (LJC28d), showing a J nr reduction of 74% at 40°C and 52% at an average temperature of 60°C compared to the traditional LH (Table 6 ). e effect of the stiffness of each mastic produced by adding alternative filler is further confirmed by calculating the following ratio: J nr mastic with JW filler to J nr mastic with LF as a filler. e results showed that the stiffening effect produced by the presence of JW is not stress dependent for either hot and cold mastics but is temperature dependent when moving from 40°C to 60°C in the case of LJH; LJC28d produced the highest stiffening performance at all test temperatures, and the stress levels allowed a mean reduction of almost 30% of accumulated deformation compared with traditional LH ( Table 7) .
Based on the observation listed above, the stiffening effect of the fillers in bituminous mastics is summarised in Figure 15 ; specifically, the stiffening effect was estimated by observing many parameters. Figure 15 shows R&B′ vs J temp,stress ′ and G * ′ calculated according to equations (7)-(9), respectively, as follows:
where R&B mastic is the ring and ball value calculated for each mastic (hot and cold) and R&B binder is the ring and ball value of each binder (B50/70 for hot mastics and EB60/40 for cold mastics):
J temp,stress ′ � J temp,stress − 1 · 100,
where J temp,stress is calculated according to equation (5) for hot mastics and equation (6) for cold ones:
where G * mastic is the average of the G * values for the test temperatures 40°, 50°, and 60°C of each mastic (hot and cold) and G * binder is the average of the G * values for the test temperatures 40°, 50°, and 60°C of each binder (B50/70 for hot mastics and EB60/40 for cold ones). Figure 15 shows that the stiffening effect of the fillers is different for hot and cold mastics and two different regions of interest emerge. e highest area of region I identified for hot mastics is occupied by JW when it is added to B50/70, while the highest area of region II identified for cold mastics, which is also the peak of the total region, is identified for JW when it is added together with LF into EB. is different filler behaviour for cold and hot mastics may be due to the very high temperature in the hot mastic mixture, which leads to a reduction in the stiffening effect of the fillers within the mastics. 
Conclusions
On the basis of the results discussed above, the following observations can be made:
(i) Cold mastics mixing jet grouting waste, limestone filler, and bituminous emulsion were made at 60°C using a filler-to-bitumen weight ratio of 0.3; the separation of bitumen from water into bituminous emulsion took place without the addition of cement as traditionally happens with cold bituminous mixtures; and this is due to the role and contribution of jet grouting waste comprising water, cement, and soil available in site. (ii) It was observed that cold mastics after 3 days of curing time at 60°C return a worse G * performance than neat bitumen 50/70 contained in bituminous emulsion. (iii) e contribution of the jet grouting waste in terms of G * is higher when it is adopted for hot mastics than cold mastics; the effects of jet grouting waste seriously affects G * when it is added to limestone filler making cold mastics. e last combination allows us to reach a reduction of the phase angle compared to remaining mastics. (iv) e combination of jet grouting waste and limestone filler in cold mastics increases the stiffness response, returning a higher G * modulus, confirmed also by a reduction of the accumulated deformation obtained from a multistress creep and recovery test.
ese conclusions may constitute a starting point for the further study of cold mastics: increasing the filler ratio and changing the type of bituminous emulsion or even adding a rejuvenator; a mastic mixture without using cement could be produced in order to verify the contribution offered by jet grouting waste alone. ese will be no more than small-scale analysis results to be transferred full scale in the proportions required to mix cold bituminous mixtures designed without the addition of cement.
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